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a list of movies that are good." 5 The skillful teacher and
parent use such situations to turn critical thought to basic re-
lations within the family.
If generalizations which are not too personal are developed
through school discussion, children become more receptive to
suggestions concerning their part in matters requiring mutual
concessions.
BOOKS ARE GOOD COMPANIONS FOR LEISURE HOURS
Children read out of curiosity and for fun. Many delight-
ful books about family life are available for children of every
age. They are valuable means of creating wholesome atmos-
phere in a group, attitudes of family pride, and feelings of
security and contentment in family life at home. Books
which are most liked by the younger child deal with the
familiar among people, animals, and events. Where is the
child who has not at some time had to choose one from
among several sprightly kittens? The way April's dilemma is
handled is real enough to hold the attention of anyone, and
the story presents an exafoiple of cooperative, generous family
living (see page 170).
Comics are with us. It has been said that our children do
not read widely and are satisfied too readily by the comics,
of which it has been estimated that approximately twenty
million in magazines and strips are read monthly. Children's
practices in reading the comics seem to follow their habits in
other reading. They like the exciting, adventurous ones just
as they seek adventure over the radio and in motion pictures.
According to a recent study air types of story may be found
ib the comics: adventure, real stories and biography, crime
and ciefceetives, war, retold classics, fun, humor, and cartoons.
Those making the study conclude that adult fears concerning
ifeg iafioeBce of the comic magazines on children's reading
habits sue n^t JHStiiecL They report that many children read
g^itwte &k>Bg with the comics and that for others readme
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